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BATES TEAM LOOKS Band Plays 'Stein Song' in Passing COMPREHENSIVES IN HOOP TOURNAMENT GETS
STRONG FOR MAINE Reviewing Stand at Inauguration MAJOR SUBJECT ARE UNDER WAY AT ARMORY;
IN MEET SATURDAY APPROVED IN A. & S.1 FINAL GAMES SATURDAY
Alley and Webb Out To
Break Reccrds in Shot
Put and Pole Vault
Rounding out a successful seasi n. the
iarsity track team will onainuter the
BAre, aggregation in the final indoor meet
to lie held in the Armory Saturday eve-
ning at 7:343 Realizing the stiff compe-
tition which the floolwat will offer. Coach Inaugur
al.
Jenkins has kept his charges working ciii-
.stently for the past three weeks in prep-
aration for this meet.
Aithoough the Pale Blue mentor expects
to enter the majority oof his dash ten
the 541 yard dash, he will depend manila
Nleans. Mullaney, Moulton. Shea
Goddard and .Attridge to uphold \l am
agatmt Kellar. Jensen. and Puringtain
ketes. In addition. Mullaney. Moulton
Means. and Shea will go after bigger
game in the 3(M) yard dash in the person
age. of Adams. Pendleton. and Sheridan.
all wearers of the (-tartlet.
Don Corbett and Bob Wishart %sill he
Jenkins' outstanding entries in One mile
rim. while Harry ficeith, Horace Drum-
mond. and Bob Clifford will run the two-
mile. Russ Jellison will be the visitors'
mainstay in both these event*, aided, by
Mallory and Saunders in the mile and
.emetatiskis and Winston in the two-mile.
The hurdles will see Maurice Goddard
and Dim Favor in actioin against Puring-
Pendleton. and Burch of Bates.
In the 600 yard run. Aim Adams and
Johnny Lary of Bates will furnish good
conpetition for Bill Cole, Bob Pendle-
.on. Pniiii,v0st, and McKiniry.
Competing in his last indoor meet. Al-
ton \Ile will attempt to break his own
record in the stud put which he made in
•iie Intramural meet: Alley will also
•Ionow the discus. His teammates in booth
,•vents nil! be lkin Favor and Hayden
R,Wers.
Perhaps Maine's striongest event is the
1000 yard run, which will feature Ken
Black. Russ Shaw, Harry Williamson.
Ted Earle. and Harry Saunders against
Smith and Butler of Bates.
Freeman Webb will have his last chance
at the llaile-vault record during this meet.
ompeting with I  in that event will be
Phil Haves' and Dick Elliott. Webb.
Maine's best '-lit taut Ti the high j p.
will be upheld in that event by chick
Shea. Charlie Bunker. and Joe Stevens.
Special to the Campus t 5511'. l -in*re timmoned m \rim Blue.
WASHINGTON. March 4 Page and their Drum Major was about as
Herschel Bricker!! Sergeant 1/0tichecz
and Proof. Sprague Music) will do well
too confer with him on matters pertinent
to the Cniversity f Maine Band. Why.
you ask':
I ion Favon. the "Blond Viking.- will at-
tempt to break Rip Black's record in the
33 pound hammer throw. Other wearers
of the Pale Blue who should show up
Ad; in this event art- ('last Tidman and
Ilayden Rogers.
In the liniad jump. Jenkins will depend
on Warren Flagg. Mel Means. Chick
shea. Charlie Bunker. and Phil Havey.
The discus throw will take place in the
itenywni, and will be the only afternoon
event.
Between the 3151 yard run and the. 11441
ard rim in the evening the freshman re-
Because little Coe College
came to Washington from East Overshoe
tor wherever they are lowateth and lion
only g,00t a good hand in the parade ior
their marching style, but cleaned up with
the first prize for Class .A Bands at the
And speaking of ROTC. Bands. you'll
search far before you can lick George-
smooth as any in the paraole. The way
he handled his hatom sem shivers up the
spine (of many ; over his head, tinder his
arm, between his legs, at arms length,
right hand. left hand, over his head again.
And in the meantime the hand itself in
perfect Alignment and playing as well as
any all afternoon. Really is beautiful
les-tack.
But the Elks Band (sepia tinted I pulled,
the fastest one of the day. They were'
wearing all the gold braid and vivid col-
(Continued on Page Two)
BOOTHBAY HARBOR
GIVEN CUP FOR RANK
Has Highest Scholastic Grade
Among Maine Hy Schools
Represented in Frosh
Itoothltay Harbor High School has been
awarded the freshman scholarship cup,
which is presented each spring to that
secondary school in Maine having three
ow more (of its graduates in full standing
in the freshman class. whose representa-
tives as a g,noup shall have attained the
highest scholastic standing for the preced- after the regular aftern..in performance.
jog fall semester. -rhe Bonothbay Harbor
delegation imitates Actor T. Abbott, Jr..
Giles S. Bryer, Truman Campbell, and
John M. C.ximbs.
Vv'esthronk high school takes second
place. and oother schcsols ranking hut
slightly below in this year's competition
are Ellsworth. Deering. and Rockland.
-
NJs year is the third in which the
Freshman Scholarship Cup has been
awarded. lii 19341-31 the cup went to
Fort Kent with Mexico. holding second
place. Last year. Deering High School
received the cup and Flli.att was in sec-
ond place.
Debate Teams in
Ellsworth Wed.
GERMAN FILM TO BE
SHOWN WEDNESDAY
`Das Lied 1st Aus' Is Second
In Series of Foreign Movies
Coming to Strand
'I as I a,1 1st aIls I "The song I•
iver“ 1. thy latest German screen oper-
etta by the producers of "Zwei Herren in)
44 'Take' I "Two Hearts in Waltz Time- 1
and "Sein Lieheslied" ("His Love Song")
will be presented Wednesday. March 15,
at the Strand Theater. Orono. directly
Fin netier deutscher Operettentilm tin-
ter dem vielversprechenden Titel "Da.
Lied ist aus- wird am Nlittwitch, den
fuenizehmen Man. int Strand Theater
vorgestellt werden. Ifie,er Film ist der
dritte ii) der Redly der grtissen cleutschen
Operettentil Ill. iitsl A 41 dem gleichen
Stale dentscher kuenstler hergestellt, die orals as part of the requirement for a de• Mardi
 13, at 9 30. I Its talk will deal
with the social problems connected withints and) "Zwei flown int Take' mid
"Sem Liebeslied- geschenkt hahen. Nese gree.The new arrangement will give students the breakdown of our ect 111.1 iii i t system
!widen Filme sind bekanntlich in alien
groesseren Staedten .Nmerikas ganz 
splendid training for graduate wairk. and which will make it one of the most timely
groisse Schlager geweseti. mid die Lieder 
will he a great help in their teaching. the lectures of the year.
In making their
der Filnie situ! amerikanische "hits- ge., "mitt"' 'a". 
rec-
Mr. illiams has had lung experience
I ommentlati.o no definite plan for such
rden.
'comprehensive tests was given since it m dealing uith la
t, ur prtiblerns booth in
h' was th"light advisable to allow 
each in- 
the l'nited States and abroad. lie spent
das dividual department full powers too de- long pertonls in mtiniate relationship with
Schauspielerm versetzt, die sit Ii triitz vet t p tne system best suited too its pur- workers in the cal mines and steel plants
grossen Ruhmes unul vieler Ithren von I
Setten de. Publiktunt einsain fuehlt und 
Fitgland, Germany. France, Italy. and
u.The c mmoittee thatR ssia He has also nmade the stutly oof iade extensive
sic+ nach wirklicher und rii htiger Liebe
Committee Finds Oral Exams
In Senior Year Will Raise
Scholastic Standards
That the sari us fields of university
studs are streams of knowledge rather
than air-tight compartments unrelated to
.4her facts and movements. is the belief
of the faculty of the College of Arts
Sciences of the University of Maine. This
belief has been emphasized by that body
by its recent authorization to the various
departments of the College too require oral,
comprehensive examinations in the major
field, as a requirement for graduation.
This change in ixilicy marks a distinct
advance educationally in the University.
and ` 11"11Id Pro `HU Re a moire efficient stiltml
acoirding to the committee that
I made the study and rcwommended the in-
novation to the faculty.
—‘,4•
POPULAR REFEREE
TlittNtlt Si sxips M. WAtist F.
I opular referee. who will call the fouls
at the tournament
WHITING WILLIAMS
IS CHAPEL SPEAKER
To Give Address Monday on
'What Is Industry
Doing to Us?'
Wh'ting ‘Vilhains• 
i"terna1IIInally knoown
authority oin !alone coonditions. will speak
oin the subject "NA'hat is Inthistry I hung
too l'•••••• at the ne‘t assembly m4nulay.
1. us ersit) Nlaitic debating von Seiten eines \lames 
Wie sic
teanis participated in a nont-decisioon de- Idiese Liebe f
indet. wird Luis in dem Filine
bate Weditesday evening at Itayside gezeigt•
Grange. in Ellsworth. The proposition This picture is the secontil it a series
was that inie-half of local and state reve- if foreign-made flints which is being
111Ie S1)4111111 he derived in ffli sotirees other 'bronight too Orono. the first of which wit •
than tang ilk' pro operty. the Russian picture. "Pootenikiii."
Richard Lunt %ie.. and Sleargei .11 Renja- , "Das. Lied ist atis- is the story oof a
-I a.,
Such examinatioons have been g is ell I
the English department for ten c.c.,•
despite the fact that no penalty via•
ladled foie ps or silo owing iii these com
I prehensive tests. Beginning this year all
English majors will be required too pass
this examinati(on before they will be rec-
ommended for graduation. The advan-
tage od such examinations is obvious. since
they articulate the knowledge in the stir
dent', field oof concentration and devel-p
the 
. . • 
•
i and to express facts gained in the progress
(of his educatio on. Other departments of
the College are expected to introduce the
system so non. and when the practice be-
comes general the College will he on a
par in this respect with Harvard, Dart-
mouth. and Bowdooin. all of which require
the su nett anul the report i itic
I regulation is based was composed IuI Pro-
fessors E. E. Dov,-. chairman. C. A. Dick-
inson. .1. I. Fitch, R. NI. Peterson. and
K. S. Rice.
studies oof the working connlitionis iii Cen-
tral and South America. and has attended
minterm its ititpi riatit labOr cuuuifereuices
Because oil lOs wide experience, he is
much in demand as an adviser in industri-
al relationis in this country and abroad.
Summer Session g assembly speaker is alsothe author I-4 many important books in his
The XI attic Bulletin containing an-
mouncements fold the 193.1 Summer Session
I at the l'itiver•it of Maine foind July 5-
.1uglist I2 is now reads for distribution.
This bulletin contains an invitatinti from
! „ siI in rtoy .0•1. oleterson. director oof the
On, ti 1 • ti call upon
Worker's Nlind." "Full 1,..p and Fed Up,"
Students Requested To
Bring Blanket Tax
To First Games •
Preparatory and high schocils coming
to the University of Nlaine too compete in
the annual basketbal tourney scheduled for
today, Friday. and Saturday were led too
the field of battle yesterday by Waterville
High and Stearns High Millintx:ket.
The other contestants entered in the state
tournament arrived this niorning.
The University of Maine cordially ex-
tends an imitation too any visiting team,
whether or not they are eliminated in the
preliminaries )1- the semi-hum to remain
on the campus as the guests of the Uni-
versity thhoughout the entire tournament.
Preliminary' games scheduled for today
are called at two-thirty, three-thirty, sev-
en-thirty. and eight-thirty. Tomorroow
the preliminaries of the prep school tour-
ney are bosokeof for three-thirty and four-
thirty oicloock. with the high play'
offs itt the evening at seven-thirty and
eight-thirty.
The blanket tax is sufficient to albiw
all students admission too all the games
with the exception of the final ...oiliest lin
Saturday. .%11 students must have their
blanket tax in order too be admitted. and
none will Ile admitted without Lt. The
ushers have strit-t .riler• all. 1111t.
to enter who has non his blanket tax, and
the athletic department urges all student.
to hiring the ticket, rather than embarrass
the ushers and ticket takers.
The at department oof the Univer-
sity has announced the awards to be made
to the wi llll team in both the high anil
prep schikil divisions
The winning quintet in the high school
division will receive possession of the
Harmon trophy for one year. This trophy
is a silver cup thirty inches tall and ten
inches across, donated by George Har-
mon, state senator from Hancock C.oun-
ty. In order tii I 6taiti permanent posses-
sion of the trophy, a team must win it
three times. The only team competing
in this year's tourney to ever have had
possessioon of the cup is Old Town High,
which has held it for only one year.
In the prep school class. the winning
team oobtains poossession for a year of a
somewhat smaller cup. This will lie giv-
en permanently too the school w • g it
the greatest number oof times in five years.
In both high and prep school divisions,
the winning team will be presented with
a bronze plaque lllll ted on a mahogany
background for permanent keeping.
Besides the team awards. gold medals
will he given too the players, manager, and
Cu wick of each championship school.
3 Students Hurt
In Auto Accident
Silas Rates. '35, William Th.,,,ipmic.
1,y team comp.ised , if Diowd. f !Vim r. 
'33, and James Ifantilton. '35, were se-
1 ollette, and Huff, will rim a team from 
verely injured Friday afternoon as the
I ,4itirii coached by Lovell Chase '32. a •
Ford I i Alpe ill which they were riding
former member ni Maine's relay and track 
 
skidded loin] the ruiad .iii a di IWIthill curve
lo•ari and a member of the Seniiir Skull 
near Hermon. turned over three times in
S''Clel . The menilwrs oof his team are: 
the air, and crashed too a stoop against a
I -1.11x. Bittern. Fleming, and Falls. 
culvert. Thompson and Hamilton were
hurled through the roof of the car, nittle
Bangor Paeor Talks
At Assembly Period
Stephen II I: nit luilI,uum. pastor
"f the Unitarian hurch iii Rang' mm, was
the speaker at the assembly Nfoonday
morning
ekv. Irsritchmatt's address on "The Cult
"1 Mediocrity" Was delivered too his audi-
ence in a most inspiring way.
The essence id his speech Na• "Have
ooti an opinion of yootir own 1 Education
lent on praising the sacredness of the
-,..erage person." said Rev. Fhb-11mm'.
Ian is a personably. not a pattern. and
making a pattern of him is the effect oof
,atan." He proceeded to tell of twit per-
sonal experiences which illustrated this
ink of mediocrity. One was seeing the
play " /mother Language." and the other
was reading the bosok "This Country oof
Nfediocrity will never produce
the leadership we need today, hut instead
it will lead to vulgarity and commonness.
".1dvertitters are setting a high price on
the typical ,American." he pointed out,
person is educated if lie can resist pub-
lic opinion and think for himself."
In conclusion, Res-. Fritchman urged
his audience to guard against the modern
trend of mediocrity and ended with the
•tation. "Do not betray the hero in thy
Bulletin Now Out "eld• All"tg these are "What .% "1 the
min '35. argued the affirmative. while • famonis Gentian musical comedy star w
ho
Max Fitch '34o, and Karl Hendrickson '36. feels herself longing for real love amidst
presented the negative. 1,61,ger Hetler '34 the adoration' that she get': from' her large
at-ted as chairman oof the debate. puldic. She filially falls in love wi
th her
Stanwood Searles '34 and Roger lief- private secretary. and 
the rest of the plc-
her '34, will inect a team frtnu New 'York ture is (-time-riled 
with the soolutioni if this
University in a debate on advertising I love affair.
Tuesday evening in .Nlimint Hall. Searles Willi Forst. called "The 
Chevalier of
and Heller will steak for the affirmative. Germany" is starred iii the p
art of the
secretary if the illustrious German diva, him and become 
personally acquainted.
• played by. Liam. !laid. one of the otitstand- There is also included 
infoormatio regard-
., nth.
performer• of the rerman stage and ing he ooffereel. a list of t
he fac-
and has also studied at Berlin 'University
ulty members booth resident and visiting. and the I.•niversity oof Chicago. He is a
The music is excellent. the popillar , tuition awl borard rates. the 
adsantages
place Fellow if the Royal Geographic Society
sonig, being written by the composer of derived from chinning Nlaine a• 
the
and ha. been a lecturer on II lllll Rola-
the well-known "Three Hearts in %Valli too which too come for
 summer study, and
pictures uanipu, „rm.. awl tions in Business at Harvard. Dartmouth,
Time Ni,kniowledge of German i• several
required to anpree,ate this outstanding places to which the students may 
goo ooli a"d ttw "1
week end trips.
Music Night Program
Given Friday Evening
Campus Calendar
Thursday, March 9
7:311 I' XI Preliminary game. in State
Basketball Tidtrnament.
\rmiiry-1;ynn
Friday, March 10
I :1111 ( 411111.11.( Med ung ( 
(1111plit
I IffiCe
3 .34 P.M. Semi-Final. in Basketball
Tournament Prep schosol
Arnior-Gyni
7:30 P.NI. Semi-Final, in Basketball
Touniament •• High school
division. Armory-Gym
tt:311 P.M. kappa PIii Kappa stag dance.
\ !mum gym
Saturday, March 11
1 :151 I. XI hula!, in Intranntral Boxing
Annory-f iym
2:00 P.M. Finals in Ilaskethall Tourna-
ment--Prep schnool this msmi iii.
.Nrmory-Gym
3100 P.NI Finals M Basketball Tourna-
ment—High schools
Nrmory-1 iym
7:30 P.M Hates-Maine Track Meet
Armory-Gym
Monday, March 13
9:30-10:30 Assembly, Whiting Williams.
speaker, Alumni Hall
Wednesday, March 15
4 15. P.M Lenten service, M.C.A.
Building
4.311 P.M. Foreign movie -I/as hued ist
Aug." Strand Theatre
:110 P.M. tesneut broadcast. Station
WISZ
Thursday, March 16
8 MU P.M Masque play Nlumni Hall
Depression-Struck Dog Loses Meal
As His Bone Assumes Human Shape
When is a nian'• hand /I a lllall'•
bawl? That ,sat the fitiestitm which corn-
. nletely !waffled Olol Ti own pi ulice. until
they called 1111.41 the resources umf thel'iti-
versity of Mame
%Inch. after due and weighty deliberanoni.
pointed out to the keepers of the law that
a man's hand it not a man's hand when it
is a bear's paw
It seems that an Old town dog, suffer
Ilia from hunger during these days of de-
pressiom. decided to slop hoarding, and
gt out and dig tip a bone which he had
buried during trie boom days oof 1929.
However, four years is a long time even
in a doog•• age. and the poor canine loorgoot
the exact spot wherein he had buried his
I. ne Undaunted nevertheless, he started
,ligging in a remote spot, and in a short
time his search was handsomely reisardecl.
as he tmearthed a fine. large bone
And se, the proud dog carried his treas-
ure home, with visions of a marrowy feast
in a warm barn. But it was not to he. No
...Tier had he entered the yard of hut home
%shell his oowner spotted the dog and the
None, and immediately separated the two.
He took the hone, tin, not for his own
dinner, hut to the pollee, for he noticed
that it bode a strong rem-1111.12nd- to a
human hand.
These worthy custodians oof the peace
immediately suspected foul play afoot.
and started a search for the rest of the
skeleton. But the clog. hi righte.$11, anger
at the loss of his meal, refused too lead the
police to the desired spot, and they were
foorced to return too their station. complete-
ly bewildered.
Then someone had the bright' idea of
bringing the Nine down to the zoologists
at the U. of NI. for a scientific observa•
boon. Young immediately called the
members of the department into a huddle
with him, and after discussing the case,
or rather the hone, from all angles, they
came forth with the decision that the hone •
had once been the paw of one rof the an-
ce,,the• onr famous Bananas. The
question now i•. who got fooled, the police
or the dog?
"Horny !lands and Hampered Elbows,"
and "Mainsprings oof Men." Moreover,
he has represented foremost motional mag-
azines in observing great strikes and in-
dustrial disputes. XI ails ,f his articles
appeared in Nation's Business, Magazine
if Business. Nowth American Review, and
Survev-Graphic.
Mr N1 illiams received his It an(1
NI N degrees Oxon' (Merlin College, Ohio,.
\lush al talent ot Maine students
stepped from its hiding-place into. the
limelight last Friday evening when the
annual Music Night, held tinder the aus-
pices if Delta Pi Kappa, honorary musi-
cal fraternity, brink place in Alumni !fall.
First ttil the program wa• the 1.111VPI-
sit). Rand, which played the spirited ''13th
Regimental Mar( and, as a second tiuun
her. the (overture, "Nborning, Niuuitu, atiol
Night." Roberta Lewis then sang the
popular. ".X Little Brown Bird Singing"
and gave as an encore Victor Herbert's
"When Shall I \ gain See Ireland." She
VI as accompanied by Bessie Gray.
The chorus presented fiiiir numbers
VI it hi ilit accoompaniment. following which
the String Quartet excellently interpreted
the "Minuet from Quartet Ni 1.1" and
"Rondo from Quartet No 2.- The quar-
tet is composed of Bessie first vio-
lin: Esther Carr. second violin; Shirley
Yrumg. viola and Elizabeth Kimball,
cello The seo-ond soloist for the evenMe
was Bettina Sullivan. who sang "Her-
reuse" from Jocelyn and Herbert's "Kiss
in the Dark " The orchestra concluded
the musical presentation with the "Ballet
Suite" from the opera "Faun"
Bates, the driver, was pinned inside and
received the most serious injuries.
Bates had a broken collar !ante and a
large cut in his head making hour stitches
necessary. Ile is at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor and will he
fowrced too remain there fur at least two.
weeks. Hamilton' had two. fractured ribs
and cuts in his head making necessary two
stitches, and a cut in the right leg taking
three stitches. Thompson received minor
bruise, and cuts Anna the head and face.
Thoompsont and have returned
hi campus.
SCULLY AND PAGE WILL
BE EDUCATION DELEGATES
Two seniors. flare! M Scully and
Charles E. Page. nit Nfotirlay afternoon
were elected delegates from the student
hotly of the Schoml of Education ti attend
the Eastern States Convention of Ethica-
tionial Colleges and Universities to he
held in New York, April 7, 8. and 9.
Others from Nfaine to attend the confer-
ence will he Dean Olin S. Lutes, Profes-
sor Ernest Jackman. and Dr. John R.
Crawford of the education faculty.
Page is the president of the Student
Body of the School of Education. and
Miss Scully is the secretary.
Sportsmen Do Not Boo
2 THE MAINE CAM
PUS
Campo
Kh:isned Thereat 7• during the roll's, 'eat
I') he il'itients ot the t•ritersity of Maine.
Editor-ia Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
tames D•Coatcy, '34
Josephine Mutt,. '33
Sherwin I. Staaley. '13
• VI
, . A
DEPARTMENT EDITORS black ith a million dollar grin who19 illy Pendell. '33
Doris A kli,tcrthitiiiesonrg: 
.14/ was stepping high. wide. :Mil handsome.
Fern E Allen. '34 believe oil me. liretheren and sislt•ren
in. Gteneisdoern: :13.1 when 1w
 g. ,t outfit almost opposite
 
 the President he •ia.ung them unis•wass
As A Maine Grad
Sees Washington
(Continued fr, rn l'ajr ()Kr)
..r• that I ,1,1141 111 1/C (Ali • dn. I di..
ustiform Their Drum Major wa• a huge
STAR RIPORTERS
ii uPei bliillett. Wilbert Prouoio•t
John Willey
RIPORTEIRS
Itnhard Adams. Barbara Edes. Anna Eliasson.
Man Fitch. Margaret Harriman. Arnold kap,
Ian, smart Ni.roller, FAelyti Pollard. Bettina)1ItITI• a.,gatt
to the line of march and serenaded 1-.1i gently.. faithfully,ni the interests of all- ••L•ncie vat"- will In- the first Russian
for a minute Or more. bolding up the en- „thee wh„en he has idealized as a genius produciiiin that the Masque has ever at-
tire Parade• Awl the hitt black 1") *as ' but who has never invaded above the cult tempted. The play was written by
of the its entiotial. It is characteristic Tchek.o..
his elaborate salute and samig his hand '1 the Rusoatts h. elisla%.e thennek.es for:
1 
The cast of characters is as follows:
back into line a master and for years Vanya has toilet!! Alexandr a retired professor. Richard
.
AI Smith cattle ItIlltht1- near stetth" Ilt.erarS. protege. call ever be "great-- I ucinda Ripley '35: Sonya. his daughter
CUB REPORTERS the show as he niarched with the 
great
'then.his life half spent• he presents by first marriage. Charlotte Lachance '35.
Natahe Birrhal. Darrell pa" Sachems of the Columbian Order of Tam- the furl,iirll appearance of a mall N11.1 must Marya, ntother of the Professor's first
Brown. Janet Brown. %cline Colson, Margaret
Denton, Orissa Frost, Edna Grange. Ines n,ali% Ile Garner-ed 4 • ph- o
h I more ap- set .,tit alley% in the world. wife. Marcia Adelman '33: Uncle Vanya,
Anew"' Inger'''. Roger Le`en'''", plause than anyone else anti dlillost
Ruth Libby. Dorothy Moynihan Helen Pea • But •inblenly as the play comes to a Edward R. Telyegin. a landowner
body, Emily Piikering, Ernest Saunders. Al. shadowed the President hirn•ell When
Itieda Tanner, Eleanor West. most dramatic conclusion. he d
oes it, and reduced to poverty. F. Ludwig Long '35:
ht. passed the reviewing stand off came his
with Sonya looks forward, his youthful Morina, an old nurse. Pauline Harmon
.ilk topper awl he waved it furiously at
spirit returned. with faith in himself and '34,; Astrov, a doctor, Stuart Mosher '35:
Frank sod hollered to I  And niaybe A laborer, .Alfred Sweeney '36.
ohe didn't get a hand! The nly movie his fellow men.
truck in the parade folhiwed abingside ci
him fin. the entire lefigth of the line of
Next Masque Offering, `Uncle
Strong Russian Drama he MAI N
Bestaess Malaga,- Roger H. Heger, '34
Advert/Mai Manager Stanwood R. Searles, '34
Address all business correspondence to the
Rosiness Manager; all other correspondence
in the Editor•in-Chief
Enteredois second class matter at the pout
Aire, Orono, Maine. march.
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grinning from ear to ear a• he finished
A University Doctor
otie 1:H, a-tant
things in life. and it can Ina he neglected
liy Universits students. When is tak-
en ill at Maine. lie has recourse to the
Unit ersity Health Servic-. is ade-
quate in most cases On the other hand
an illness in a.hich the services of a physi-
cian are required is not taken care ..f
the Health Service .1 physician is called
lit and sends his bill h. the A tirlent. These
bills are usually rather large, at least
onnpared to the linamial resources of the
student.
.At present there is no remedy 1..r this
situation. The Health Service is &nog
its pai %cry efficiently. as has been evi-
.1enced by the several epidemics oil the
campus during the present school year.
Net.ertheless there are many cases in
which an iitit•ule physician is called iti.
coott•iderahlt• expense t.. the student.
In cases where the student is able to re-
port to the doctor during his Ii, or' at the
health I )t'partmcnt /11iCe• there is
charge. hut it the student is confuted to
lail and a .I.n-tor calls unal I -the case
i• different.
Despite the tact that the University has
reeentn resened rather severe cuts in its
income. it winild seem well t.. have a reg-
ular d(ichir empl..yed at full tinte by Ow
L'IllVersIty. Tills W..11111 necessi-
tate an addition to the health fee paid by
each student, hut would be r, ill worth the
estra charge.
Movies for Culture
III orill'r irr 111111/4 '0111C (1111Call"11a1 anti
foreign motion pictures hi Onnio
t.. Rise facultt numbers and students
all opnirtunits to sec them. it ...minium
Na• organized se% eral a eel. • ago. The
committee has revelled eikt"ClIVItt t'i.i.‘Kra-
th.ii from 11r. Goldsmith, manager ot the
Strand Theatre in Orin)... and as S result
131it Nlanw aa• represented. Yea 'Ver-the first of these pictures "Potemkin- was • •
•howii at the String! last 11 edoesday. be_ ibr• Mame was represented. 
I.. ,Ncr11. or
Bram and his Aide. Lieut. C.. lllll lander
we a capacity It, )(M.
\ 14 1411V 'Weans(' the time and effort Valley- 'And 2 
twit hiuinuhreil piece
.on the part of Mr. Goldsmith and the el1111-
111Itiet' •it %Inch Professor Richard G.
11'. .id is the chairman hut also hecause
the entertaintnent and education de-
meet from these pictures, Met are well
aorth seeing The present all unusual
for students. factilt members,
and residents t.. their
I. making themselves acquainted
%soh cooditions and unstonis In toreign the in Al ‘er"ve iii 
au 
"(hail" with
countries. The, also pr. .% nle am es,-ellent neelew. hits "thi
ectti ill
"Re-
: ligion in Ilan! Times."
ground hot' cr .1111.arls..11 \ Thi. h.  Program at 71311
at the \Vestry House will he in charge of
the NN odd Ser% ice C.annnttee. Vieth Gif-
ford, Gordon Heat!' and Nlert.ni Cos. It
will he in the nature ot all l'.16111111t Allt1
1/1•1:11•sto.11 of the W. nil Pr. .gram i.f the
Church. Felloa ship Hour and lunette, at
at .111 are aelounte.
.‘ deputation from the SitNICIll Li cuter it
Will Ile ill charge of the evening •CrliCe at
Grace M.F.
(hie of the marching club. cattle near h.
stealing the military honors. They %s ere
I/coma-rats from sl miewherc up the CA 01st
and Caine al)rnll isv.. 111111rIred strong Their
marching was as perfect as any intif..row,1
bunch and thetr ilre.. Caused much com-
ment Lach of them hail Knight a new
hat, coat, and cane. and diet IA ere all the
same shade of tan. One mighty sill's (hi
bunch .if
.1niallier sunlit that inade people sit it
and take notice ia:a• the Richmond Blues.
a famous southern company. With light
blue ll ifiwitts and !dents- of braid, tar -
bucket hats with silver visors, and tall
white plumed shackos, they caused many
a ie  heart to skip a few beats.
• • • • * •
As usual the Legion sent some the
snappiest and flashiest 1,0tking outfits.
Their I /rum awl Iltig'e I. urps were
dressed in everything from elaborate
Turkish c. tS(111111., (01 alin.st impusible
variations on tilt military dre••
black. gidd. red. bine. grey. purple. green.
a 1111. atu uiutiuuute 11 lllll lwr of el •nthiinat i. .11% of
them. .1in1 if you think House Ian.. ciouldn't
make pleoty 1.1 music. you've god another
think I.. iming.
;ma.
CHURCH NOTICE
tihns
'The. ?test of these nature, %sill he "I fa•
I all of \us- S.nig is ()ver w Inch
wII lie shown nest .% cult anent, us at
uhuret-tl toll. si tug the regular per1..rIllalltir
at the Strand in I )n.11..
Is Prestdeat h'eosevrtt's el.sina the
hanks of the maims • ae(essary artrom and
a sincere effort to stop the flow of mad
osif of the country. ..r i. it trier(' y a Ws'
tare en his part to she:cob.. people of the
•aikd .0ates Mat he is lllll of '
Kemieth Foster sits recently appointed
manager of relay and indoor track by the Achsa Bean vyill lie the soloist , co inliwati.mal French Summer School of Hebron. Height. 9 feet. ' : ilkil.
‘ !hie I 0 It. ard fille to. a sa(-aiw y joa,ki Students' Sunday Evening Club held annually at McGill University. NI (wit- 1 hscus-Won by Sidelinger. \lame:
through the ineligibility of Robert Perry, at o 31) will be addressed by Rev T. W. real. %% Ill (men this year on •I • 'F. eon- second. ThoniPson. Maine: third. Roberts-
former manager. Foster served its fresh- I 1..rstielel Ile wIll speak .ni the travel tinning to jult, 29. Prof. Rem, du Rome. Maine, Distance. 118 feel. 10 inches.
man assistant manager and then as Assist. subject."( ardthean liquild - .‘grege es I.ettres. will direct the school ; Shot Put- \Von hy Collette. Maine:
am manager of tarsi!) football •11.- rc- assisted fu an augmented staff of Old i second. Thompson. Maine: third. Hick-
ceived his recent appointment beiause of St. John's Universalist Church Country French prideswiirs. Special 'horn. Ifehron. I /istance, 44. feet. Va inch.
his previous otitstainhog work. and will
assume ho new dimes Immediate-It
What I'd like to know is what in Mu,
blazes 11n. Lincoln Was doing in a Demo
(rata Inaugural Parade'  And
Wert' the 200.000 pcs.ple who kept me Dom
getting into the Capitol Plaza it, see
Frank-it- kiss the book'  .Nod who %as
the guy who woke me up at two-thirty
the night before aanting to kilos% it this
was the place that he hail engaged a r.. .m
by telegraph I \ ii. mug
stunts ..ii his horse almost disrupted the
thousand It.o Scont• ui duts along the
line,....Pierce-.Arrow has made
five ot their new $111.10110 Silt-er Streaks
and tw.. of them •Iiiivred up in the parade
.N !land Inuit ( Oklahoma gu.uiug Past
the reties% mg stand playing
beautoins bloods fruit the
42i1.1 Street riding on a Alerrc-
In.-I•Iiittnil in the middle of the parade.
hInt it' ialhi`18. \V as I 111sAntIf•Illled'
playing the Stem S.ong a• they passed the
reviewing stand.... Niul the twst hunch
of winillaMillers 111t-
S4mig
Methodist Episcopal Church
I In I. hark, NI sharpe. %% ill preach at
Concert Program North Hall Baby Injured
All Tchaikovsky When His Crib Collapses
Tile I 'Pang. mn Symplung Orchestra pre-
sented an all-Tchaikovsky program as its
fourth concert in the current series yester-
day aftermain in City Hall Maine slut-
dent• alt., play in Symphony are Geneva
Epstein, Mary Elizabeth Gray, Shirley
Young. Hyman Emple, Leo Vinci-. and
Linty, II MI It.. .,s cut '32.
The first 'lumber oil the poigram aa•
the famous Nutcrat-ker Suite. Tllis Na•
1 followed by the .Andante Cantabile from
the Fifth Sympluli.
The poigram aas coin:hided a ith the
rendition of the 1812 Overture, which ass
given its first hearing at thee'. concerts.
This overture us a masterpiece of descrip-
t tive music, presenting with vivid orches-
tration the shiry of Napoleon's invasion
of Russia in 1812. It exit s in telling
musical language the prayer of the Rus-
sian lust pie that thy great invader may he
repulsed. p..rtrays the battle, the triumph-
ant entry of Napole.nt anti-clima teed by I
the lair g 11...cim which at. suc-
ceeds in driving hack the (Items. Finally,
it espresses tlte thanksgiving of the Rus-
sian peroplf, culminating in 110/11C for the
future of Russia.
FIVE BOXERS WIN AND
QUALIFY FOR FINALS!:;:k7,'1-7:rdi"..:(T.".3(:;_7::;!
Five -.Indents qualified tor the finals uI
the annual intrammal hosting tournament
by atoning their bouts in the semi-final
matches of the tourney held last Saturday
night at the .1rinory The finals still
begin this Saturday afternoon at one
at the saute place.
The tights vier( 1 . ted to three two-
minute rounds. and acre refereed by Bill
Kens-on, coach of freshman basketball and ,
hasehall Kenton wa• I. intnnenh hosing
instructor at the I. 'III% ersity. .‘ large
num) Wr ,,f students were attracted to the
bouts %yith the stands tilled twarls h.
capacity.
The Wature match of the night saw
Doti . t.orliett aaarile.11 a decision over
„lint Smith in the light-heat ytyright
Corlwtt's supernir defensive tactics
and his fast hods: attack were too much
for the hard-hitting freshman. .1nother
good match t,.. ,lc place beta.eco Gordon
Ileatli and Sam Bachrach Although
neither 1,i the fighters appeared to have
the better of the first round. Bachrach
CAM!' back sit. .1111 in the second with hard
right• and lefts to the face to st",lirt a
tecl •al knock...it over Heath a• the ref-
eree stopped 111r•
Frauuk "Rt•il- I lagaii. Ini‘ing instructor,
ill all Ir ‘1111.111tril Is('t NVe•
gave a cleVer performance as ills i0s, -
work and hitting alithly primed tini much
Is r lii• itiort• inesperienced Hagan
holds the lightweight chaitipton•hip of the
ochriol.
The suttiuitnart •
Karl Harris Nii• given a decision °ter
Lei Vince: 1)..nalit Corbett sits Risen a
ilecisnsi over .1 atilt, 'sniitht I iilhert Rich-
ardsosi .v :Is Os ell a ilect•iiin over Harry
Wiwi. Samuel Bachrach scored a tech-
nical kinakoitt oter Gordon Heath
The \fame Masque draina. Uncle Van-
a to he presented in .Alumni Hall. \larch
is A si0 .r) of human interest, of pathos,
sadne•• and emotion
X'aii.v a. whom the narratise is
written, is a 111:111 struggling under thi
, weight of advancing sears. For oser a
quarter of a century he has worked, dub-
.11esandr. the pri.fessor. %N an
Vanya visions as a writer, has married a
woman 'wanly half his age, and she, hy-
ing with hint for a few years. discovers
her mistake. that she had never really
hoed hint at all. Alesainir. himself,
crabbed and childish in his old age, adds
a touch of pathos and pity to a really
poaerful drama.
under the misconceptioti that Alexandr. Wooster '35: Yeleria, his. wife. aged 27.
fierrt Hall. only male mem-
ber at North Ilan. suffered
minor burns around the lit-ad
and hands when he fell on a
radiator after being iinprisi I
by his collapsible crib last Fri-
day. The quick action of his
protectors sav-ed hini
noire serious injur>.
FROSH GET 4 STRAIGHT
BY HF.BRON TRACK WIN
Winding tip their indoor track seas. ,11
55 ith the record of him victories soul 11.,
defeats, the freshman track team loci--
whelmed the little Big Green tracksters
from Hebron .Acatletny, 77,/, to 301/2. at
the .krniory Saturday afternoon.
\\* nil nitw firsts and eight secood places
going to the frosh team, the outcome of
the meet was never in doubt Myron
Collette was highs scorer for the freshmen.
with Jim O'Connor stiff Don Huff not far
behind. Collette accounted for thirteen
points when he placed first in the shot
put and high luirdles, and took a second in
the low hurdles. Huff and O'Connor also
Students in the Colleges of Ag-
riculture and Technology who have
arrearage examinations to take fol-
lowing the Spring recess should ap-
ply for same at the Registrar's of-
fice on or before March 15. This --Ikrist.
applies to arrearage examinations
in Fall Semester subjects only.
Fellowship Church
Res Herman Ilerlew ..1 the
1•I1ioic.ipal Church sill preach at the to
ser% ice, his oibject being onl'• SCUM'.
\I is.
The
• At Saint .1,fin'• l'iliversalot Church
there wilt be an organ recital by \lhert
Lane at 10 15, billowed b% iniwning
worship at lo to. at which Fret. T. ‘‘.,
llorsfielit will deliver the second of a
(men series of sermons on Religions for
r.slay 2 The Religion of the Forward
thrust NIT,. 11 T FInvore will he the
SIMTMMen Do Not Boo
DICTION AND PHONETICS
ARE TAUGHT AT McGILL
it Io32 33 session ot the Reodential
classes its Diction and Phinieth • as well
as course. dealiog a ith the French liter-
ary and dramatic e'Xprrstion of today will
he features of the Session Enrolletienit is
reported to be brisk and a large attendance
is anticipated Itooklets going full par-
ticular ColltAKI1111g thir e, 'lit se sill,
Ilc forwarded on application
to The Secretary. Residential French
Summer Schoid, McGill University.
NI.nitreal. Canada
I O'Connor came in first in both the 6011-
yard and 1000-yard runs.
The most exciting race of the entire
meet was the 70-yard dash. aim by fluff.
Although the veariing sprinter got off to
I it (1...r start, he putt on a terrific burst of
speed in the last few yards to heat out
!his Hebron ornament by inelles. The
10011-yard run sae. O'Connor, after being
almint hopelessly in the rear, sprint the
entire last lap to break the tape all eass
winner.
The summars. :
711-yard 14.11.-W..11
 
it liiiff , XI aiuie
set
-0114. fkondrich. Hebron: third. Dowd.
Maine. Time, its seconds.
3011-y-ard by Huff. Maine;
second, Goodrich. Hebron: third. Dowd.
Maine, Time. 33.It, seconds.
1410 
-yard Runt-11'..it by O'Connor.
Maine: second, .NlIen, Ilebron: third,
tillolV. Maine. Time. 1 mi llll te. 2144
'se-cs.nds.
liegl-yard by O'Connor.
Maine; second. Pcaslec. Maine: third.
Stafford. Hebron, Time. 2 minute.. .34o
seconfls.
\hie Runt -W0.11 by Prince. Maine:
second. Clarke. Mame, third. Marshall..
Hebron. Time. 4 mi lllll es. 54, i 5 second•
45-sard High Hurdles -AA'on by Col-
lette. \lame. sec.nid. Ilalle. Maine: third.
I hoe. Hebron Time. 7 seconds.
70-yard Loa Hurdles -Won ht;
Ilebron Collette. Maine: tlm- •
SawYer. Ilehrim Time. 9 seconds.
High Jump-Wm. by Marshall. Ile- •
broil: second. Perkins. Maine. third. tie .
het wren Ireland. MAIM'. 31111
hlehir,u,m Iieigltt. Sleet. 5 inches.
Broad Jump Won by Hichhorn. -
'iron; second. Ireland, Maine. third, Rol,
erts. Maine. Instance. 20 feet. 1,,
inches.
Pole Vault----Tie for first between Ire.
laiul and Thompson. both of Mame; ticl.
I. r third between Marshall and Dow, both ,
•
NGDPUS
N Eft\ BOD amY IS ready ! Alla.HoUs lio tilt: N4:114.c.1 lads trout
all over the Eastern part of tlw state when they arrive today- to throw,
as Mall!. baskets as they can in that great annual basketball tournament
....To lend a realistic atin..sphert. to their prison party- the other night. tlic
Phi Kappa Sig, handcuffed each couple together as they came into the In .use.
later in the evening they gate away the handcuffs. Now somebody ought to
giye a gang party siud issue machine guns Northampton and those Smith
beauties sure have their attraction. and thus Ted Earle' rides his motorcycle.
'We should say his good intentions have gone all to Smithereens .....And what
happened in the Balentine dining rio an recently v..heit Merrita'• chair gave
way just as she started to eat a luscious lemon meringue pronounced mur-
rang p itie Well. what' w..uhl happen? ... That danger, m• situ •'y old lady..
Dame Rumor. tells us that Eloise Young. blond beauty hr. iii 'Fri-Itch in the
Class s.f '33 has ankled to the altar anti a New York guy. Oh, these vitt
slickers.... We're beginning to how all faith in these setti,w home ecs at North
Hall. for at a recent basketball game Marge and Dixie had a severe case of
soniethingorotheritis and Nlarge is said h. have lieen the restainsible for
the meals that day. Well, as our granchnother used to say -Too many cooks
gather no moss " Make stay for the big game hunters front 1talentine, and
the prey is mice once again. or perhaps we should have said "mouse.- Jane
Barry. prexy 1.1 the I. cal girls' di ,micile. has the record of bagging two of the
critters. .And then on Sunday night she tapped a poor little Mickey on the
noggin to such an extent that he went into the sleep that knows no end and
forgets where it began. Then, some of these cu-eels whose heads get full oi
biology and zotxxx.ioology and carry around kits with all sorts of knives,
razors, nut crackers, button hooks, and combs went to work on the little
heastie and dissected him. Probably they found that he died tif a fractured
skull, but we doubt it....They -tell us that Gordon Stewart. well known
freshman. has great difficulty distinguishing between shorthand and the
scansion of Latin poetry.. Well, most of us have forgotten what Aneas did
%%.hen he hit a homer in the ninth against the Yanks. to. Arthur Brown.
our own Rhodes Collar, invited the Contributors' Club to contribute at his
apartment, and then trotted (iff to the gay %%line Way at the time that the
dub was supposed to arrive for its contributing.... \Vhats' this we hear about
ineaste•-• N1.ell, Stumm lia• to confess that Ed Wilson of Beta Kappa put
one over uni her, and it wasn't until the papers reported it this week that she
discovered that Ed had taken the solenin oath v..ith a lass from Caribou way
back in January ....We nominate for this week's roll I if honor the SENIOR
ENGLISH MAJORS. who for two weeks have been cramming and slinging
and taking comprehensive exams. It's a good thing you made the roll this
year, you seekers after knowledge of our beautiful language, for next year
we'lI all lie doing it And we nominate for poiple who promise
to take ice-cream to poor, inn. went. misguided. unfortunate. ill treated, little
shitt-ins. and then fail to shoa up with thc cats.
• I
CHEMISTRY APPLICATION
TOPIC OF LECTURE SERIES
hollowing Is a schedule ol lectures on
-
Chemistry and Its Application- which
are being giveo eacli Thursday in..liting
in 305 .Aube-t 11:111 at ll ll c o'clock. Stu-
dent liat.ing this period free are welcome
h. attend.
Mar. 16 Chemistry in .Agricultme
E. J. Bogan
Mar. 2.3 Pulp and Paper Industry
P. 1). Bray
.Npr. fl Photography C. E. Otto
Ape. 13 cataty..i, I.. C. Jeuness
.Npr. 20 Water Supplies 11 F. Brann
Apr, 27 Chemistry in the Petroleum
Industry F. J. Guerin
Nlay 4 Electrisliemical Industrs.
L. C. Jetmess
XI a'. II F8n1I'sIves and Chemical
\Varfare \\'. I_ Gilliland
May 18 C.irrosion F I (Merin
May 25 Rayon C. .A Brautledit
Coach Fred Brice desires to have all
pr...1wctive linemen for nest year's foot-
ball team report to hint at Ole .‘1,111.r%
tie st XI. tin, afterm..n. \l arch It.
Professor R..bert I shinan will he the
speaker t.iniorrow them at the Agricul-
tural Seminar mi Mernll fits topic
a ill he "The Place oi the Winter Camps
in I nir Forestry Program.-
FRESHETTES TRIM JUNIORS
51-13 SATURDAY MORNING
The Freshman .1 girls' basketball
team swamped the Junior lasses to the
tune of 51 13, Saturday 'miming. Kit-
trii k caged 13 baskets for the Fetish and
Young wa. high SCumren fin- the llll i l
with III points to her credit.
The line-up:
FRESIINLAN .A 1511 1131 JUNIORS
Kittrick. ml. 27 10. rf. Young
Carr. lo
Archer, If, 9 3, If. Nlyer,
Car:Kilter, 9
Worms-inn!. jc •c jr. William,
Harriman, se- at, Coy
.Archer. jt
rg rg. Hancy
.Ndams. IR lg. Newman
Referee. McGuire.
Umpire. Allen,
I Wan Paul Choke and II' 'a lit urges'
I.. were ele.ted direitor• the ...ming
year of the Maine Association of Engi-
iwer• at a meeting held in hirtland
ruary- IN. Brsant 11..pkins '17, a hydrau-
lic engineer with the Bra ...au Nss(N million
at 1Vaterville, was elected secretary-treas-
urer.
' Edna Richards Staples of the class
of '33. wa• a guest at the Tri-Ifelta house
..ver the acek-end.
BARNES & N1411.t.
be at
University Store Co.
FRIDAN". 10To
'ittiray C.1S11-for
1 O\Il MANI) u,n XI-'W S(IM)I. .‘ N I COLLEGE 800K S
\\ osed here or not
Dring m all the 'looks iitt do 1114 Cart' tr. keep
Phi Sigma. honorary Iii, ihogiral So,
ty. will hold an (men meeting NVeineol..-
March 14, ill 30 Coburn Hall at whit.,
W F. flove %.f the Fsperiment Slit
tient will give a talk tin -Rickets- ot
which he ha. made an intensne studs
All then*. ititerested in the okiect are
ins ited to he at Cobitni halt at 7 -311
Sportsmen Do Not Boo
SPECIAL
Hershey's Kisses 25e lb.
Jelly Beans 15r lb.
1 lb. Chocolates 29r. with one lb. gum drops free
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ntoNn
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
• 
DEVE,LOPINO
PRINTING
ALL BRANCHES
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT
1 7 'I
ENLARGE
`)V11"-)110T
PIONEER ENGRAVING CO.
173 EXCHANGE ST.. BANGOR
•
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SOCIETY
T rING HELD IN Al. C. A.
oJ: EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
\ business and social meeting of El
, 
Eganol was held at the MCA.
\Vednesday evening, March
with an attendance if about twenty-hve
•, embers The names of several students
for membership were announced
and viaed
Niter the business meeting a short talk
given by Seibir I.uis Ftmeant., a 
, Chile. is n. be in liangiir for
months with the Mutual Liie In-
surance' Company. Ruth Ilamia- enter-
tained with several Spanish ..1,ngs and the
members joined in singing other popular
Spanish airs. The remainder of the eve-
ning was spent in playing bridge and
games. and in doing jig-saw puzzle's. Re-
freshments were served. The committee ,
in charge was Abbie Sargent. Emily Pick-
ering, and Ruth Hamor.
1..-IST YEAR'S PLEDGES
INITIATED BY DELTA TAU
Twelve of last year's pledges to the
hamma No chapter of Delta Tau Delta
recently received their mit tat ii iii inn, the
fraternity.
The men who were initiated were
IWO Copeland '35, Brewer; Kenneth
Kimball '35. Camden: William Halpine
.35., Portland: Richard Captain '35. Mont-
clair, N. P. lerdell Ward '34. Caribou,
Lorenz.. Gagnon '34. Brunswick Vernon
Packard '35. Warren Evans Page '35.
Fast Corinth: Darrell Badger '35. Dex-
ter: William Thi•rpe '35. Millinocket :
Futile Coffin '35, llarrington: Raymond
iiailev '35. Portland.
The Alpha Delta chapter of Phi Kappa
Sigma entertained its pledges a week ago
last Wednesday at the annual pledge ban-
quet held at the fraternity 'liaise.
The committer in charge of the prepara-
tions was: Edwin Giddings. West Hart-
fin.d. Conn., chairman: Warren Kane.
Eastport William Cole. Prospect liar-
liar; Dudley Merrill. Bronxville. N. Y. ;
NATIONAL PHI .31(1 DELTA
HEAP• HERE SAT_ EIT.N/Ni;
C. N. Elliott. president of the Phi Mu
Delta sraternity Irian Durham,
N. H.. was at the chapter house Saturday
evening. March 4th. He presented an MI-
presstve talk to the twenty-one pledges
on requirements for Phi Mu Delta and
welfare of a University Freshman.
During the evening an Alumni Board
was formed. I1ean Nutting was elected
alumni treasurer of Phi Mu Delta and
the following alumni were elected on the
, advisory committee: 1,Vilson James. Rich-
ard Holmes. Guy Thurston. Ralph Sim-
moetS, Hugh Morton. Charles S. Hasel-
too.
Sigma Chi fraternity elected Roy Aug-
enstein president. William Butler vice-
president. Wiggfrow Palmer secretary,
, and William 1.inskey treasurer at a recent
The Maples girls entertained with a Vic ;
party !smut-day night. \bout lateen coil-
•pent the evening dancing and play- '
ing game., and were revived from time to
time by refreshments of punch and cook-
ies. The affair was in charge of Beatrice
Racoppi and i...toise Steeves, and was
ehaperoneel by Miss Stiles,
The S. phi. iii' Ov..1 Sig-iety held its
initiatiiin Thursday evening, March
The following men were initiated: Mac-
Bride. ( Ada r(I Cole. Cobh, Bessom,
Hoyt. Butler. Black, .Anderson, Shea.
Stone. NValton. limier. and Reese.
Stanwood Searles and Donald Corbett.
president and secretary of last year's
\vls. conducted the initiation.
(iatimia Delta held a vie iarty En-
da\ evening. Alsmt nine eimples were
there. chaperoned by XI r. and Mrs. Paul
Bray Punch was served throughout the
evening.
\nnigincemein seas recently made of
thr marriage of Pauline Dudley of ('ari-
bou to Edward H. Wilson '33 of Portland
on Jan 31. Mt. and Mrs. Wilson will
reside in Omni, for the present.
l'E in FRENCH
(i. 14 11101,i 110
Jun.' ta .1111r i.
Frerteh otooken $1:51
mtoi Tuition Flain..nt•rY.
lutertuoll•t.. %rut.
for circular to 1.55.r..t•r).
.1.111151 Frew It Summer %Hama
McGill. UNIVERSITY
mos-rim ti-. IT'‘
An Unusual Offer
by
YARDLEY
A 75e bottle of Old English
Lavender FREE with 3 cakes
of Lavender Soap
A bottle of Coty perfume
FREE with each box of
Face Powder
A Special at 98e
Nichols' Drug Store
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
meeting of the traternity.
Herbert Cook '35 of Calais was recent-
ly pledged to Sigma Chi.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
, KAPPA SIG,11.4 GIVES
NoVELTY PRISON PARTY
' Phi Kappa Sigma entertained at a pris-
on party last Saturday- night. Commies
if convicts were in order. and handcuffs
even a feature of the evening During
intermission refreshments of cream puffs
and we cream were served. Mrs. Carrie
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Eberle. ,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Youngs chape-
tined the affair. The committee in
charge consisted oi Wesley. Wasgatt. Sar-
gent Coleman. and Don Favor. Lew
 K .
er and his rhythm boys furnished the mu-
sic.
Dean Paul Cloke of the College
Technology was elected president oi the
'Orono Chamber of Commerce- last week
Dean Cliike has just finished a year as
the chairman oi the Orono Zoning Ordi-
tans e tellet1111er lie is attempting now
to have a zoning ordinance passed which
will prevent undesirable buildings from
being built m the vicinity of fraternity
hi .uses.
Dean Jaines NI udenburg of the Ci•Ilege
of Art• and. sciences %ill address the
trediman 1 iruint in the recreatton room
•  of I lautitubtal Hamlin Hall on Sunday
Last Sunday anent. sill Delta I Id ma Del-
ta held their pledge service at their chap.
ter house. The following girls were
pledged: Carolyn Lothrop. Bessie Grey,
Bernice Willson. Zelma Gregory'. Don.
thy Fletcher. Eileen Brown, Ruth Hink-
ley, and 1/oris Richardson
Professor John H. Huddilston will
'peak Saturday at the Arts Club Meet-
ing. His subject will he "American
Architecture." The host and hostess will
be Professor and Mrs. Walter W. Chad-
bi•urne. The meeting will be at 1,3 Ben-
mall Road at 8:00 P.M.
Sportsmen Do Not Boo
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving. Finger Waving. Shampoos,
Steam Scalp Treatments, Corrective Facials,
Manicures. Hair Cutting
With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95
33 Main Street ( )1'1,1111. Mane
ILLUSION:
The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plate
glass supported by two slaves. The magician
waves a white sheet in front of the pretty
maiden...pronounces a few magic words ...
Presto! She has diJappeared in thin air.
EXPLANATION:
"Disappearing" acts are among the most popu-
lar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked
into wings, dropped through trapdoor., hidden
by mirrors. But this "disappearance" is a bit
different, One of the"slaves" is a hollm dummy.
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe
little lady disappears completely—into the con-
venient figure of the dummy.
Coarriart. 1933 I J 11999c4(19 Tadao, (55opany
CANICIS
night oil the subject "On Education."
Sportsmen Do Not Boo
I. I TITITTIr
5.
5.
5.
TRAIN FARES REDUCED
FOR FARM, HOME WEEK
Reda;est rAtv- ..1 tare %II I'.- granted
by the Maine Central and the Bangor and
Ans.stook railroads to those attending
Farm and Home Week at the University
of Maine from March 27-30 Maurice
D Jones of the College oi Agriculture
made this announcement today following ,
the receipt of confirmation letters from
J Doane. Portland, and ( NI. Hough-
t. Bangor. general passenger agents
respectively f' 'r the two roads.
Phi Mu sorority held their Founder's
1)av service Saturday afternoon at the
home of NIP.. George E. Lord in Orono.
After the service refreshments were
served
Tiwits.-Fki -Ss
Nlarch 9-10-11
Rody of a Greek God—Heart of a Lion
He was the Law of the Jungle
TiiiiiTTTT
with THE LION MAN I BUSTER CNA11111.:1
and Feast-Es Ds.r.
NloN.-TuEs.-WED.
March 13-14-15
—A LADY'S PROFESSION"
1%'1(11 Sk11.1\ 1.1(1.11. Ruit A %II Ni,,
SARI MARITZA, ROSV09 KAPIN,1
.1 Rii it from Start to Finish
 ''OPERA HOUSEixiiiiiiti
Bangor, Maine
Cinitinuous Daily from I :30
There is zlso a trick of cigarette adver-
tising, whereby a few magic words are
used to create the illusion of "Coolness."
EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined
by the s,7eed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,
retaining their full moisture, burn more
slowly.., smoke cooler. Parched, dry ciga-
rettes burn fast.They taste hot.This makes
the method of wrapping very important.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
( tit ow and hasty tip
Froday. March 10
"HANDLE WITH CARE"
JAHR', 11111111, Rtaits Malltwry, El
Brendel, and others. A comedy
melodrama with wholesome comedy
and real thrills.
Saturday'. March II
"HELLO EVERYBODY"
Kate Smith, Randolph Scott, and
Sally Blame. in Fanny Hurst's
story if tender n aflame, sweeping
drama. honest laughter- -And
Songs!
Zt Tuesday. March 13-14
"SIGN OF THE CROSS"
Superb dramatic spectacle with
Elissa Landi, Claudette Colbert,
Fredric March. and others.
Wednesday. March 15
Ibmble Program
"LAWYER MAN"
William Powell and Joan Blondell
in "LAWYER MAN." The kind
of role that made Powell famous.
"DAS LIED 1ST AUS"
("THE SONG IS OVER")
The Latest German Screen Oper-
etta. No knowledge of German re-
quired to appreciate this outstand-
ing film. .\II Talking—Singing -
/ancing.
Thursday, March In
"THIRTEEN WOMEN"
Irene Dunne, Ricardo Cortez. Jill
Esminul, and Myrna !Amy, in Tif-
fany Thayer's sensational novel.
Sportsmen Do Not Boo
Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to
dry out as soon as packed.
Camels are cooler because they come
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded,
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello-
phane ...and because they contain better
tobaccos.
A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural
moisture, and blended from choice, ripe
tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is
harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier
tobaccos.
It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are mode from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.
Try Camels gi% u your taste a chance
to sense the difference. You'll appreci-
ate it!
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND
THE MAINE CAMPUS
4
CONTESTANTS IN
FOR WRESTLING
Semi-finals of Tourney
To Start Tuesday;
Finals Thursday
Coach Sam Reese is working his wrest-
ling charges at top speed in pre
paration
ior the C111111111( tinumey which will 
take
place March 14 and It, in Alumni gy
m-
nasium. This year's tournament prom-
ises to be of great interest. for bes
ides
several promising newcomers. there 
are
I wo defending C114/11pliolls. Sincl
air was
the ()tampion in the 146-155 lb. divis
ion
last year. while Dewitt garnered 
the
crown in the 135-145 lb. class. 11..li.e
Velr.
this year Dewitt has gained weight 
and is
entered in the scrap for the 14h-155 
lb.
Sidelinger. light hravyweight champ !
last year. and Coach Reese, 
heavyweight 1
title holder. will not compete this 
year. !
Among the newcomers is john Adams
34,. who will give an exhibition loan w
ith
Sam Reese along with the se
mi-final .
matches which will he held Tuesday e
ve-
ning. March 14. The finals in this 
tourney
will take place Thursday evening, 
March
Pi The tentative matches for the 
first
round are as follows:
135-145 lbs. R. Copeland vs. G. 'itch:
I .', Lorry vs. Gray: Bridges vs. C. H
an-
tom.
144,155 his. BacheIler vs. Basalt: De
-
witt, lo c: this vs. li. Copeland: Sincl
air
vs. Soule.
191-165 lbs. Atwood vs. Captain: De
-
lmont vs. McNaughton: Morrow v
s. Per-
Snow vs. 'Whitaker; Honer vs
.
Pt nil sena .
lbs. and over. Thomas vs. Burr:
Many, bye: and Engalls v's. 
Richardson.
Weighing in will he held on Monday.
NIcr:h 1.1 At Mown: Hall
GIRLS' VARSITY DEFEATS
GRAD BASKETBALL TEAM
A girls' basketball team composed of
I, rmer U. of M. stars was defeated 
by
the Varsity-All Maine Team Satur
day
evening- The girls on tlw pale blue 
team
were to,, g ol f, ,r the Alumnae, who nev-
ertheless put up a fun.. tight. .Nt the enil
oi the first half the Varsity led by a 24-4
tally and at the filial whistle the score was
42-11 in favor of the Varsity. Dixie
Dickson piled up 22 pf,iniN fin. the w. .rs
and NIullaney. White awl Rogers scoreil
11 Is:mt. together for the graduates_
The line up:
N NRSITY
I has: In. ri. 22
Carpenter, 4
NN Csl, (II, :vv skit, 0
Mom,
Kittrick. 2
Todd
lanaburgh. jc jc, Cassidy
Willard
Smith. sc
Ilarr1116411
NI:1 milan. rg
Henry
Ig
Crowley
Newman
ALUMNAE
3, ri, RI ger•
4. NIullaney
4. White
Robinson ,
Kierstead
sc. White
rg. sc. Tricky.
rg, R,Ih,mlls. II
NI iillaney
lg. Kierstead ;
Rogers !
I.o‘ is S. Libby. D.D.S.
iIs
M AINF
eiephone 261
BROCKWAY'S
FLOWER SHOP
15 Central Street
NI siSF
1.. ol USitufritit
1...SI1AINEBLEAU SCHOOL OF
MUSIC
Pa:ace of Fontainebleau. France
Famous i Tench masters Wider.
1pp. Dupre. Nadia Roulanger. Salignac.
nLitvfoe. Hilda Roose•elt, necrotic
n airHero. Rarele. Grandpisy
tune :5 to September 15
For ICI catalogue. address.
WALTFR DAMPOSCIL
President el the American Committee
119 Fast ISIS Street, Item York City
Dr. F. P. Savatis
N
39 South Ma.r s•
ih.1: Iowa
Tel 179-2
s•st
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
with the battery candidates fin the var-
sit learn %/irking iitit in the
Nritiory and the infielders and outfielders
scheduled In retnirt the early part of nest
week. (*nat.11 Fred Brice is having Its ire
than his share of worries as to the make-
up of the Pale Blue baseball outfit this
impending season.
\twins: the pitcher- the .aily veteran
hurler is Man oulansky who has toiled
for Nlaine the last two years on the
no. I. Ile is tlw only pitcher with good
experience and upon his shoulders will
rest the brunt of the pitching a•sig 
The sole other hurler who was a member
of the pitching corps last year is Ilal
!fall. !however. Hall worked in the box
1,,r Mame in but one game last season.
• • • • • •
In the infield Ocach. Brice has suffered
a great hiss as a result of the graduath..!
of "Irish" McCabe and "Coughdrop-
Smith. McCabe took care of the third
base post for three years and besides being
a demon in tickling. he had the fourth
highest batting average in the state last
year. Smith was a fixture at first base
from his sophomore day' and was !trite'.
heaviest swatter. Last seaccin he attained
the highest batting average in the -c:ite
with a mark well over .4444.
• • • • * •
The two infielders left are Swen
grim and !keine Lewis who take care of
short stop and second base respectiveh
II. .11, are finished infielders and foric!
smiwith w,wking keystiOnr combmatior
On the spring trill a year ago Hallgren
led tlw Maine batters with the hest aver
age and finished the seas. 01 as .•7
age :if .321.
The outfield is entirely open •
graduation of FtIondy Hutu-its. Ansel
kiszonak. and Ted Nutting. Although
he was a pitcher. Nutting played in the
suit gardens. when wa• not hurling. on
actoinit of his hatting strength Hal Hall
player! the outfield when Nutting wa• in
the leo,.
Probably one of the greatest losses to
the NI aunt' !line NA• the unexpected grad-
uation of Clark Abbott catcher, at mid -
y-ears. Mifsat was a des er backstop and
knew well 114M to handle pitchers. He
would have been especially helpful this
year due to the many green pitchers who
are utirknig 1,111. as his Wide eXperlelhe
awl kii,,wledge of the Itallte w..uld haVe
come in handy in giving ads-ice ti, the in-
! experienced moundsmen and keeping them
cool on the mound
NOTICE
Intii•ld candidates for varsity
baseball report to Coach Brice at
the Armory on Tuesday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m. Outfielders report on
Wednesday.
Line candidates for the 1933 var-
sity football team should report to
Coach Brice at the indoor gym
Monday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
TAU EPSILON PHI IS
INTRAMURAL WINNER
I A,' Is lloward Perlmutter. star 01 the
1930-31 freshman basketball team. Tau
Epsilon Phi administered the second de-
feat given to Phi Eta Kappa in three
years, as they won the intramural basket-
ball championship by a score of 21-18 at
the Armory Tuesday night.
In the first quarter Pike and Perlmutter
broke through the Phi Eta kappa defense
almost at will as tlw period ended. 9-2.
The second quarter saw the Tau Ep boys
increase their lead by two points with the
score at the end of the half 15-h.
In the last two peri:ds. Phi Eta made
a game attempt to catch up, but their last
(planer rally proved insufficient to cut
domt their opplinent., lead as the gaine
coded. 21-18 in favor of the Tau Epsilon
Phi quintet.
(hi the previous evening. Tau Ep de-
feated Dorn' B. 35-27. with Perlmutter
collecting sixteen points. Backer was out-1
standing for the (rush with seventeen !
pc,ints to his credit. In the other semi-
final game. Phi Eta Kappa easily won !
from Theta Chi, 31-19.
Sportsmen Do Not Boo
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
and
SPORTING GOODS
Maine's Oldest Hardware Store
Rice & Miller Co.
1)
s car, ,n :xt
4.
tton is Blanchard. The pitchers hate been
Baseball Practice To hurthering up during the last we It.
Commence Next W
toinn I- red time will issue his call tor
the infielders and outfielders next sseek
as soon a• the basketball floor is erniosed
front the Armors The process of build-
ing up a %summit: team this year will be
long and hard, for there are liniv a few
veterans from last year's team available.
The outfield litests are all vacant. and in
the infield the first and third base post-
twins are ,,pen. Ar,:tmel the keyst: inc. sack
1 Coach Brice will have Herbie Lewis fr. iii
llast year's outfit. and the shortstop post-
tin will 112%e Swen liallgren. also a %et -
The loss of Clark .Nblant has seriinisly
handicapped the catching department. and
, the most promising man to fill this posi-
this department iach Brice has 
titleel( 'sI kiirnativij wilt) is a s eteran perform-
er and Hal Ilan who has had some pre
s pais experience, although there are se,
era] newcomer, who are showing prom
use
As S0011 as the infielders anti outfield
cr.! report. batting practice will he car
rued on daily. so that by the time the tean
is ready tip go outside. the players \kir
have their batting eyes tuned up.
•
IBACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St.. Bangor
DANCE PROGRAMS
At all offices of this Bank we offer
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Bank Assets over $20050,000.00
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
Tel. 77 1
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'MAYBE it's back to Nature. Ma lieit's something else. I don't know
ji st what it is, but somehow or other
I've just got to slip out in the woods
And sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger. and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time.
-Don't know what it is about Granger,
but it must be made for pipes—real pipe
tobacco.
-Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it's about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe
hungry every time I look at the package."
Some years ago we made a painstaking,
C 1533
IIGG1T1 I. iantitS
toSACCO CO
scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.
Down in the Blue Grass regions of
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between the kind used for chew-
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger. who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.4This tobacco is prepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N. If
77te Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh
gives Granger
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.
Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it has come to be popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man w ho started smoking it,
Wellman. It a fragrance
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